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In your October 30, 1980 letter, Mississippi Power & Light Company-

was requested to provide a description of our program for the Grand Gulf
Nuclear Station (GGNS) to improve our hydrogen control capability to
cope with significara amounts of hydrogen well in excess of those
considered under 10 CFR 50.44. The purpose of this letter is to
describe that program, our plans for conducting it, and present some
preliminary conclusions resulting from our evaluations to date.

In order to develop a hydrogen control system design, the following
tasks are being performed:

1. Mark III Containment Design Capability Analysis

The ultimate yield strength for the GGNS Mark III containment
and drywell designs will be realistically determined along
with the design basis strength. In addition to characterizing
the capability of the containment, this ultimate strength will
be used to determine limiting combustible and detonatable
hydrogen mixtures which will be used in the hydrogen control
system design bases.

|

| 2. Definition and Review of Alternative Hydrogen Control Concepts

The current status and technical feasibility of the following
hydrogen control schemes are being evaluated:

a) inerting

b) hydrogen recombiners
c) halon systems
d) purge and filtered vent systems (
e) deluge and ffltered vent systems g
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f) hydrogen combustion systems
g) water fog sprays
h) oxygen depletion systems

Evaluations of the advantages and disadvantages of each
concept with respect to operation in a Mark III containment
are being performed.

Initial investigations indicate the following hydrogen control
options are not feasible for Grand Gulf in the short term and
probably do not warrant further consideration:

a. Containment Pre-Inerting

3Inerting and maintaining inerted the 1,670,000 FT GGNS
containment would pose great operational difficulties
since the Mark III containment houses equipment requiring
routine and non-routine access. For example, the control
rod drive hydraulic control units, the recirculation
system flow control valve hydraulic units, reactor water
cleanup filter /demineralizers, standby liquid control
system, instrument racks, and electrical distribution
cabinets, among others, are all inside containment. If
access to the containment were denied because of
inerting, equipment reliability is likely to decrease,
and even the most simple, rout.ne maintenance or
inspection function becomes hazardous. The individual
occupational risk presented by the inerted containment to
plant operating personnel may far outweigh the overall
accident risk reduction which is applicable to the same
individuals. Further, although inerting can prevent
combustion or detonation of hydrogen inside the
containment, it may not prevent containment
overpressurization due to the addition of substantial
amounts of non-condensible hydrogen.

b. Hydrogea Rectabiners

Hydrogen recombiners appear to be ineffective for
significant hydrogen generation rates. Recombiners such
as those presently used at Grand Gulf are small having a
capacity of 100 CFM and a design capability of 0.8%
metal-water (MW) reaction / day. To deal with a 75%
metal-water reaction, an inordinate number of recombiners
would be required. A larger recombiner capable of
handling, for example, a 5% MW/hr would have to have a
capacity in excess of 12,000 CFM. These units would be
very large and, since they are not presently available,
very expensive. Careful consideration to the removal of
the large heat of co6 ustion resulting from the
recombination reaction would be required to ensure
containment integrity.
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c. Halon Injection

Halon, if mixed at a concentration of about 20% in the
containment atmosphere, can be very effective in
preventing hydrogen combustion or detonation. However,
extended exposure to concentrations of about 20% may be
hazardous to humans. Moreover, if halon compounds are
exposed to temperatures abow 900 F, they decompose to
halogenic acids and carbonyl talides which are extremely
toxic. Further, halon and its decomposition products are
very corrosive and could cause degradation of plant
safety systems. However, we are aware of efforts to

'
develop halon additives to eliminate these adverse
properties. We intend to investigate this work more
closely. Finally, halon inerting is very expensive;
estimated to cost two to five million dollars. As with
the pre-inerting method, halon might not prevent
overpressurization of the containment due to the addition
of substantial amounts of hydrogen and halon.

Investigations have also shown that the following hydrogen
control options are potentially feasible for Grand Gulf.
These will be studied further:

a. Purge and Filtered Vent Systems

! This system would dilute the hydrogen in the containment
atmosphere with outside air while venting the containment
through filters. System response and capacity, impact of
implementation, and radiological doses are expected to be
governing factors for this concept.

b. Deluge and Filtered Vent Systems
.

This system would replace part of the containment or
drywell air with an inert gas (carbon dioxide or
nitrogen) while venting the containment through filters
for minimum pressure buildup. The governing factors will
be the same as those for Purge and Filtered Vent Systems.

c. Hydrogen Combustion Systems

This system would burn the hydrogen as it evolves to keep
the hydrogen below the detonational concentration. The
high temperature (in the range of 1000 F to 3000 F) which
would result from hydrogen combustion would need to be
rapidly quenched. Such quenching could be accomplished
by sequential or continual operation of the containment
sprays. Additional factors which will be considered will
be: the temperature effects on equipment and structures,
the effects of spray on hydrogen ignition, effective
hydrogen mixing capabilities, and containment
pressurization.

, ,_ . _ . _ _ _ . . . _ - _ _ . _ . ._. _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _
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d. Water Fog Spray System

For this system to eliminate the possiblity of hydrogen
combustion or detonation approximately 60% water vapor in
the containment atmosphere woulJ be required. To
maintain this water vapor concentration, the containnent
pressure may need to be kept above its design pressure
and the containment temperature elevated. The
environmental effects of these pressures and temperatures
on equipment will be considered.

A suspended finely asperated mist may mitigate or
eliminate the effects of a hydrogen combustion or
detonation. However, studies on the effectiveness of
such a system have not been completed. To eventually
eliminate a high hydrogen concentration inside
containment with a fog system, would necessitate the
tandem operation of a hydrogen removal system such as
slow acting recombinera.

e. Oxygen Lepletion Systec

This system would burn off the oxygen inside containment
to a concentration which wou.d not suprort hydrogen
combustion. A system of this type w;uld aeed to be

! activated before any appreciable hydrogen c>ncentrations
, developed in the containw.nt. This system may result in
j reducing or eliminating the effectiveness of the

recombiners fct long-term hydrogen reduction. Thei

| principal considerations in evaluating this system will
| include heat loads to the containment, system response,

and system capacity.

3. Initial Evaluation of Hydrogen Control Concepts

The contrud2ng hydrogen control concepts will be evaluated
with special consideration being paid to plant characteristics
specific to Grand Gulf and having a measurable effect on
successful hydrogen control system performance. Examples of

i these characteristics include GGNS unique containment and
| drywell volumes, upper pool and suppression pool volumes,
! venting capability, containment instrumentation, and
| containment structural capability.

Conceptual designs of each contending system will be more
thoroughly evaluated to assess their effect on reducing
challenges to the containment structure. Containment
pressures and temperatures will be calculated to judge a
system's mitigative or preventative effect. These studies
will help optimize the system's size and location. The effect
of the hydrogen control system's operation in conjunction with
a LOCA on offsite doses will be evaluated.
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The result of this task will be the selection of the two or
three best concepts for further detailed evaluation.

4. Establish System Design Bases

To establish hydrogen control system design bases, bounding
assumptions will be made to fix parameters such as hydrogen
generation rates and release points into che containment. The
availability of vi'.al plant equipment will be factored into
this analysis. Additional hydrogen control system design
criteria such as seismic capability, single failure and
redundancy requirements, testability, and equipment
qualification for hydrogen detonation and combustion effects
will be considered.

5. Design Assessment, Selection, and Preliminary Report

The leading control concepts will be assessed in light of cost
and scheduling and licensing considerations including research
and development requirements. Studies will also be performed
to assess the impact and consequences of the hydrogen control
systems on other vital safety systems and equipment inside the
containment. Based on results of the design assessments, the
best hydrogen control concept for GGNS will be selected. The
recommended system details will be presented in a preliminary
report for NRC review aad comment.

6. Design Documentation

Design documentation will be developed to describe the
ncept. Such documentation includes piping and

inscrumentation diagrams, system flow diagrams, schematics,
arrangement drawings, and equipment specifications.

7. Final Design Report

A final report will be prepared for submittal to the NRC for
review and comment.

i

Figure 1 provides a flow chart which describes the relationship of
the various hydrogen control system design tasks.

The schedule for the hydrogen control program is as follows:

! Hydrogen Control System Design Schedule

Task Task Description Completion Date

2 Define & Review Alternative Hydrogen 1/81
Control Concepts

3 Initial Evaluation of Hydrogen Control 3/81
Concepts
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Hydrogen Control System besign Schedule (Cont'd)

4 Establish Design Bases 3/81

1 Mark III Containment Design Capability 6/81
Analysis

5 Design Assessment, Selection, sad 6/81
Preliminary Design Report

6 Design Documentation 9/81

7 Final Design Report 12/81

In addition to the short term program, we are aware of other
efforts underway in the area of probabilistic risk assessment, including
IREP and NREP, which may prove beneficial in the long term in more
conclusively resolving issues of hydrogen control. It is our desire to
participate eventually in these efforts and benefit from them. However,
until they are more clearly defined ano scheduled, ve feel it would be
premature and inviting a large duplication of effort for us to proceed
independently at this time.

We feel the program described offers a logical, timely, integrated
approach for evaluating the alternative hydrogen control concepts. Due
to the constraints of the program schedules, we have directed work to
begin under the plan presented. In order to proceed decisively, your
comments and recommendations are urgently needed. Therefore, any

recommendations you have should be made in an expedientcomments or
manner. We would welcome the opportunity to discuss the program with
you and your staff as soon as possible.

Yours truly,

j j-
: Y'.
,

| JPM:lm
! Attachment

ec: Mr. N. L. Stampley
Mr. G. B. Taylor
Mr. R. B. McGehee
Mr. T. B. Conner

Mr. Victor Stello, Jr. , Director
Division of Iuspection & Enforcement,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
| Washington, D.C. 20555
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FIGURE 1: Flow Chart for Grand Gulf Ilydrogen Control Program
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